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Welcome to UKSecurityAdvisor.com
The Ultimate Security & Safety Resource
Offering a Security or Safety System for home or business,
designed and installed by a company that you can trust?
Then you have come to the right place - UKSecurityAdvisor the
ultimate online reference...
Designed specifically to enable the
customer to source and evaluate a
potential security company from the
comfort of your living room. Whether
they are looking for a simple Burglar
Alarm or a sophisticated CCTV system,
UKSecurtyAdvisor can help in the decision making process.
With hundreds of companies listed, UKSecurityAdvisor not only
provides a reference and access to security professionals
nationwide, but allows potential clients to see how they have
been rated in the past with reviews from existing customers.

The UKSecurityAdvisor directory is continually being updated and
ratings and reviews published daily with additional functions in
the pipeline.
Simple to Use! - The directory is broken up
into 10 regions with 5 easy to understand
categories for each region. By selecting the
area of interest, the companies in that region
that fits the bill will be listed. Click on the
company to learn more, identify the speciality
services and take a look at the rating and
recent reviews.
Then phone or email to discuss your
requirements further.
Alternatively potential customers can use the "Find a Security
Professional" Search Engine - entering the company name or the
town they live in to find a local supplier.
Don't forget your Rating and Reviews help future customers
evaluate your company’s suitability.

Calling All Security installers, integrators and
consultants!
Your business has Security Skills, Knowledge and Experience
then you should share the fact with some very important
people... your future customers!
UKSecurityAdvisor is delighted to announce the launch of the
only directory dedicated to "Security" installers, integrators and
consultants. A cross between "TripAdvisor" and "CheckaTrade"
but specifically for the Security Sector, UKSecurityAdvisor
provides those looking for Security systems to find and evaluate
potential suppliers from the comfort of their living room.
With the built-in rating and reviewing options, this provides
customers with the confidence that they are contacting a "Tried
and Trusted Security Professional".
Available to the general public, the UKSecurityAdvisor directory is
continually being updated and ratings and reviews published daily
with additional functions in the pipeline.

If your company has a “can do - will do” attitude, an
understanding of security, life safety or BMS solutions - You
should be listed.
Having discussed this new initiative with many security
professionals, it is clear that there are people out there who need
your skills and expertise but are unable to distinguish between
Tried and Trusted and perhaps less reliable installers, integrators
and consultants. The UKSecurityAdvisor Directory will solve this
problem...

How to get involved - Get Listed Today!
For convenience and ease of use the listings have been divided
into 10 regions covering the British Isles and ROI.
Your business can be listed in any or all of these sections
depending upon your regional coverage indicating nature of
business, expertise and special skills.
Your company’s entry will contain contact details and a short
profile, map and links to website and social media which will
enable potential customers to identify exactly who has the
knowledge, where they operate and how to find you.
There is also an opportunity for your customers to rate your
company and provide reviews of your services.
Can you afford NOT to get listed? Remember the directory will
have a circulation of over 200,000 per year PLUS the eDirectory
and Website - “It’s a No Brainer”
Get listed for less than £20 per month.

Sponsorship and Banner Advertising Opportunities also available!
Email: the-team@uksecurityadvisor.com or Call: 0870 7870 546

Why wait? www.uksecurityadvisor.com
Becoming a part of this unique platform could
not be more simple.
Follow these six simple steps.
1. Open a members account (this takes two
minutes and will enable you to take an actve
role)
2. Submit your Company / Website details Your Company / Website title
Your Website Address (http://www.yoursite.com)
Your brief Company Profile
Suitable tags such as: Design, Maintenance, FREE
Advise, Intruder Alarms, Access Control, CCTV,
Installation etc,
The Category / Region of Operation and Area of
Business - for multiples please repeat the
process.
Confirm your details
3. Select the duration of your listing and whether
you wish to have a FEATURE LISTING (these
listings appear on the main Region page of the
directory PLUS your selected listing location and
offer maximum exposure)
4. Complete the transaction via our secure
eCommerce system through PayPal (no PayPal
account required)
5. Promote your listing on UKSecurityAdvisor with
your clients and potential customers and
monitor your rating and comments.
6. GROW YOUR BUSINESS!
START NOW - Set up an account - Submit your
company / website - GOOD LUCK!
You will recieve a membership pack in due course
with membership certificate, logos, web banners
and information on how to maximise your
involvement.
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